
Dear Rope Holders, 

 
Greetings from China! 

 
Thanks for praying and thinking of us!   

 
Please, pray for me special the coming days, as I will be preaching this 
coming Sunday.  The topic is the blood of Christ, the reasons why was the 
blood necessary. 

 
Our first news is about  Abigail.  She is doing very well, our payers is 
for full recovery from her brain surgery. Her water intake is controlled 
by medicine, and her left eye was also affected, we will go back for eye 
exam in September, but overall she is very happy and normal.  We are 

very blessed to know that God is with us, and thankful for all of you 
that prayed for her. 

 
Second new is about  Zumrad.  We are expecting our fifth child in 
late November.  Some of you who know our story and the difficulties 
we had during our first year of marriage, with Zumrad’s surgery, and 

some doctors telling us that we will never have children, this is truly a 
miracle to have 5!   Pray with us special for the delivery, Zumrad 
strongly believes that this time she will give birth the naturally, we had 
the first 4 with C-Section, and the forth one was a very bad experience 
for Zumrad, so this time by faith and deed we are preparing for natural 
delivery.  Pray for the right hospital here in China with the doctor that 
will support my wife, and for the doula, and other ladies that can 

support and observe my wife. 
Convictions are important.  It is really good to know when we are in 
the will of God.  China is truly an amazing mission filed, wide open; I 
can liken it to a fruitful tree.  We are thankful that we can be here, and 
do what we can for the kingdom of God.  Our home is packed out on 
Friday nights with Chinese people.  We just finished 4 months of Bible 

School, thanks to Pastor Cliff Vincent.  Raps after Sunday morning 
church are also full with people, many are hungry for the Word of God, 
and this is not a normal phenomenon for the Christian scene 
today.  Show me Christians that are hungry after God!  One of the 
marks of healthy Christianity is HUNGER! 

 
Mission trip plan to Pakistan in October:  I’m submitting 
documents, and found a company that can provide me invitation and 
visa to be in Pakistan for 10 days.  It’s been 3 years, since our last visit 
there, and I believe it is very crucial to go and see the work there.  Our 
affiliate churches are doing well.  They are begging me for a 
visit. Partner with me, and pray for all the details of this trip, pray for 



others that would come with me.  Would be good to go with a team, we 

need someone to reach out to the ladies specially. 

 
REDEEM the (your) TIME because the days are evil!  Ephesians 
5:16 

 
HEBREWS 4:16 Let us therefore draw near with confidence to the 
throne of grace that we may receive mercy and may find grace to 

help in time of need. 

 
For closing, an honest prayer:  Lord, we pray:  Take away bondage!  Take 
away appetite for worldly things.  Give us an unusual appetite for your 
Word.  Give us an unusual intelligence to read it and understand it.  Give us 
the GRACE to obey it, whatever the cost may be.  God, You can open doors 
that no man can shut!   Help us to live in resurrection life!  Love You as we 
never loved You before, serve You as we never served You before!  AMEN 
  
In Christ, 
The Marian Family / Pastor Jozsef and Zumrad, Joseph, Rebecca, 

Tabita, and Abigail 
 


